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Matimime pine stand to enrich breeding populations

Background

• Forest trees are usually in early stages of domestication in comparison to agricultural plants. It has been
assumed that usually forest populations have not been very much affected by breeding or forest management in comparison to other plants (Ratnam et al. 2014). However, it has been reported different phenotypic changes in the populations even after only one round of selection, and other effects of forest management in the diversity of forest trees (Santosdel-Blanco et al. 2015).
• Most of European breeding populations have been established few decades ago from the most promising genetic pools identified locally or in
provenance tests. With large population sizes, local adaptation and efficient sexual recombination, natural populations of most forest tree species and
in-situ conservation units represent a unique resource to build or enrich breeding populations with polymorphisms of interest. Both NGS technologies
on target genes with validated effects on phenotype and high throughput phenotyping tools provide easier access to these variants of interest
(Savolainen et al. 2007, Vanholme et al. 2013).

Objectives
To clarify the effects of breeding, we analyse the levels of diversity in
natural vs breeding populations in different study cases from seven species
in Europe with active breeding programs differing in their intensity and
strategies. (Betula pendula, Picea abies, Pinus pinaster, Pinus halepensis,
Pinus nigra, Pinus sylvestris and Populus nigra).

Results
For 4 of the case studies already analyzed there are no differences in levels
of diversity among breeding and natural populations, but some differences
in MAF, depending on the case study. (eg. case study in Populus nigra).

Material and Methods
We compare the levels of genetic diversity estimated by different set of
SNPs in each of the breeding populations (seed orchards, clonal collection
or selected populations) in comparison to the values obtained in reference
natural populations for each study case.
Study cases comparing Breeding vs. natural populations.
Code

Species

Genetic pools compared

SNP selection

Partners

Bp-SW

Betula pendula

Breeding vs natural pop. in Sweden

8000 SNPs from GenTree WP1

UU; UOULU; ASU

686 SNPs from Lind et al. 2014

CNR; INRA; Thünen;
UOULU; NIBIO; ASP;
ASU

Pa-FE

Picea abies

Selected material vs natural pop. in Fenscandia

Ph-GR

Pinus halepensis

Seed Orchard vs natural pop. in Greece

8000 SNPs from GenTree WP1

AUTH;

Selected material vs natural pop. in Spain

8000 SNPs from GenTree WP1

INIA; CNR

Ph-SP
Pn-SP

Pinus nigra

Seed orchards vs natural pop. in Spain

8000 SNPs from GenTree WP1

INIA; AUTH; CNR

Pp-FR

Pinus pinaster

Seed orchards vs natural pop. in Landes

8000 SNPs - published SNP array
(Plomion et al. 2016)

INRA; INIA

Pp-SP

Pinus pinaster

Seed orchards vs natural pop. in Galicia and Central
Spain

8000 SNPs - published SNP array
(Plomion et al. 2016)

INIA; INRA

Ps-FI

Po-EU

Pinus sylvestris

Populus ssp

Breeding vs natural pop. in Finland

Registered clones and candidates vs. natural pop.

43849 SNPs

8550 SNP – published SNP array
used for genomic selection
(Faivre-Rampant et al. 2016)

All the sampled material allows the identification of new material to enrich
breeding populations in Europe.
Ph-Sp case study
Po-Eu case study

UOULU; INRA; ASP;
AUTH; Thünen; ASU

INRA; INIA; ASP

Statistics for the different populations (improved vs. natural/control):
per-SNP mean(He), var(He) , mean(Ho), var(Ho), mean(Fis), var(Fis), Ne
estimate, Fst(i).
A PCA were performed for the natural and breeding populations to check
for differences.
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Pn-SP case study

Perspectives
• The complete analysis of the 9 cases studies will increase our
knowledge on the effects of breeding on the genetic structure of the
European populations of important forest tree species.
• The complete datasets will allow the recommendations for enrichment
of breeding populations with new base material (Odong et al. 2013,
Campoy et al 2016, Jeong et al. 2017) to address future demands and
resilience of European forests.

